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DIRECTIONS: Outlining Read the section and complete the outline below. Refer to your
textbook to fill in the blanks.

I. England’s First Colonies

A. People who wanted to remove all remaining Catholic elements from the Anglican

Church were called .

B. The need to find new markets for their convinced English

merchants to search for a northern water route through North America to Asia.

C. Most of the colonists of were townspeople who did not know

how to fish, hunt, raise livestock, or cultivate crops.

D. The trade between and the Powhatan Confederacy helped

Jamestown get through its first two winters.

E. George Calvert founded the colony of Maryland so that could

practice their religion without persecution.

II. Pilgrims and Puritans

A. The Puritans who settled at Plymouth survived due to the help of

, who taught them to grow corn.

B. The charter of the Massachusetts Bay Company stated that all freemen belonged to

the , which made the laws and elected the governor.

C. In 1637, Anne Hutchinson was charged with for holding

prayer meetings.

D. The execution of three Wampanoag men for murder touched off the conflict known

as .

III. Restoration Colonies

A. The began in 1642 when King Charles I sent troops into

Parliament to arrest several Puritan leaders.

B. The Dutch established a settlement at New Amsterdam on Island.

C. A religious group called the saw no need for having ministers.

D. Georgia was settled by people who previously had been in 

because they could not pay their debts.
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